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A Note from Your  
Chronicler

The Story Behind the Cover Image

In the month of February Bright Hills celebrated it’s 
birthday our Baron was made a knight and I got to spend 
many wonderful hours with so many of you.  March is 
full of upcoming surprises, the weather is playing hide 
and seek trying to decide if it will be warm or cold and 
the plants are pushing up through the warming soil to 
find the sun and blossom. Some of you will go to Gulf 
Wars and others will go to local events but no matter 
where you go you will find open arms waiting to come 
play in this world we play in.  See you soon.

Yours in Story, Song and Service,
Lady Scholastica Joycors
Chronicler of Bright Hills
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The image of Kollack before the King represents 
the dedication to the dream, great fighting and 
following all the guidelines sent forth for those 
who desire to be a knight of the kingdom of 
Atlantia. On Saturday, February 25, 2017 after 
finishing his vigil and stating his commitment 
to continue to serve his king, Baron Kollack von 
Zweckel was made a knight during morning court 
and received a one of a kind scroll painted on a 
shield blank by Tristan Alexander. It was a glorious 
occasion and the moment was emblazoned by 
Lady Cassair on her trusty camera.  For more 
photos of this event go to page 8.

Sir Kollack von Zweckel 
Knight of Atlantia
Vivat! Vivat! Vivat!
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Greetings to the Wonderful Populace of our Faire  Barony of Bright Hills!.

By the time you read this the month of February will have come to an 
end.  The weather we experienced this past month was beautiful.  
February had several events, her Excellency attended The Feast 

of Fools in Rockville, Maryland, while others from the barony attended 
Winter University in Kenansville North Carolina. I saw many of you at 
Ponte Alto’s Tournament of Love and Beauty in Leesburg, Virginia. 

Then on the third weekend of the month we saw most of you at our very 
own Baronial Birthday, which Mistress Chagan Khulan as autocrat arranged 
fantastic weather.  We had a great turnout and the day was full of activities 
both indoor and outside (not common at past Birthdays). We had several 
competitions and choose new A&S, Brewing and Bardic champions. We 
were then served a wonderful feast by the Cooks Guild led by Countess Rowan Berran McDowell. Thanks to all 
that helped no matter how great or small, and to all that attended to make this a glorious event for all. 

The last weekend of February, We will see many of you at Ymir. We want to thank all who have helped get 
everything ready for my vigil and Knighting ceremony. And for all that will be making the trip to Ymir, please 
travel save.  I am humbled by all the support the populace of Bright Hills has shown us throughout, but the 
generosity and support shown for my elevation is overwhelming, thank you all so much. 

March starts out with Kingdom Arts and Sciences Festival in Greenville, SC. Her Excellency and I are unable 
to attend this event but for those of you that will be making the trip we wish you safe journeys. The following 
two weekends we will be making the long trek to Gulf Wars, sadly missing both the St. Patty’s Day Bloodbath 
and Bacon Wars events in Virginia. 

The rest of our planned schedule for the next two months is as follows:

3/24 - 26 Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday and Investiture (R) Curia - possibly Her Excellency
3/25 Defending the Gate XVI  His Excellency
3/31 - 4/2 The Temptation of Atlantia Coronation of Signy and Cuan (R,H) Both
4/14 - 16 Night on the Town: Night of the Tartan (R) Both
4/21 - 23 MAAD 3 Both on Saturday
4/28 - 30 Revenge of the Stitch IV (R) Both
5/5 - 7 Spring Crown Tournament Both

If you find yourself attending one of the events listed and can spare an hour or two, and would like to retain 
for us please let us know as we are in need of retainers.  We look forward to meeting and working with each 
and every one of you in the upcoming year.  We are each available to discuss queries or concerns.  You can reach 
us via email at the addresses noted on the baronial website, call us if the need arises or pull us to the side at an 
event/demo or practice if you so desire. 

Kollack and Rebecca 
Baron and Baroness of Bright Hills 
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Minutes of the Bright Hills Board Meeting
February 22, 2017 - online reports

The meeting for February because the baronial birthday was the next day all reports and votes 
were done by email. Below are the reports received:

Officer Reports:
Seneschal: Lady Ailis inghean uì Bhriain — Nothing to report. 
Chronicler: Lady Scholastica Joycors — The Yeoman was posted on time. THL Sindara Lind Rachael 
Fessel of the Falconshield stepped down as co-Chronicler officially at the Baronial Birthday leaving 
myself as the Chronicler for Bright Hills.
Exchequer: Lady Clara — No report.
Webminister: Lord Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire — Nothing to report this month
Heralds Report: Lord Richard Wyn — No report. 
A&S Report:  Lord Alexander de Burdegala —  Here’s is my First A&S Report lets hope this 
goes well!  Baronial birthday is coming up and we will have an A&S table set up as well as some 
competitions that have been orchestrated by the previous champions in their respective categories. 
Chatelain Report: Lady Rebekkah Samuel — 2 gentles contacted: Gwendolyn Brown via Bright 
Hills FB group (returning); Jennifer Milewski via email (she’s 6 months in and is already M.I.T.ing!). 
Her daughters are also involved. 
Chatelaine inquired at Panera Bread in Nottingham about the barony conducting demos. Left SCA 
and baronial business card with a manager, should hear back soon..
Minister of the Lists:  Lord Alexander Fowler— No activity yet this month. I will be at Baronial 
Birthday with MoL gear.
Knights Marshall: Lord Randver Askmadr— Nothing to report.
Youth Minister: Lady Katarzyna Witkowska— Nothing to report.  There were no pages at the 
classes held at University

Guild Reports:
Armorers – No report.
Brewers –  Raven and I made over dz bottles of sekanjivin to replace the used stock. With the 
permission of the barony I purchased 24 new syrup pumps to replace the old ones.
Cheese mongers: Master Chirhart—  For the Cheese Mongers Guild I will be making cheese for 
Birthday.  
Clothiers – No report.
Cooks Guild: Baroness Wynne—   The Bright Hills Cooks Guild met in the home of Mistress 
Cordelia on Sunday, February 12, 2017. This was our planned pre-cook for the Baronial Birthday 
feast being held this Saturday, February 18, 2017.  We accomplished the cutting of vegetables for 
the pickled veggies in the first course, and generally made plans for arrival times both Friday night 
and Saturday morning. As guild mistress, I asked our members to remember that we are a family 
of friends who come together for the joy of the medieval feast and all that providing one entails.  
Should anyone have a problem with a guild Head Cook, it should be taken to the guild mistress or 
master first.  And as always…the head cook of any feast reserves the right to change the service of 
any dish.  There was much rejoicing and laughter about that.
Herb Group – Faolan Mac Raghnaill is looking to restart the guild!.
PAGE : Lady Yseulte — The first PAGE practice in quite a while was held at my house on February 
12th.  The group was small, with only 3 other attendees besides myself - Yseulte Trevalyn, Richard 
Wyn, and Conrad Muni.  We sang and played some songs, and discussed some new material for 
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Conrad.  We talked about rotating our meetings among various places, to avoid stagnation, and 
while the next meeting hasn’t been set, we do have a lot more options now for where we can meet, 
and should have another date set shortly. There will be a Bardic Bearpit at Bright Hills Baronial 
Birthday, on February 18th, 2017, run by last years champion, Baroness Fevronia Murometsa.
St. Matthias – no report.
Scriptorium:  Lady Aemilia Rosa — Handed out 11 scroll assignments.
TAG:  Mistress Brienna Llewellyn — Hosted a meeting February 5th
Woodworkers –  no report.

Old Business:  Chagan Khulan, Baghsi  •  Autocrat of Bright Hills Baronial Birthday, 2017.
It goes without saying that a good event is the product of many peoples efforts.  Bright Hills 

Baronial Birthday, “Then and Now”, was just such an event.
Unlike most years where we battle snow and ice, this year Mother Nature favored us with upper 

60’s temps, bright sunshine and frisky, but not unpleasant, breezes.  I suspect that was the cause of 
a larger than usual attendance.  I was delighted to see many new faces and a growing number of 
youngsters joining us for the day.

We were honored by the presence of Their Excellencies Lochmere, Their Excellencies Black 
Diamond and His Excellency Ponte Alto. Their Excellencies Black Diamond taught and led dancing 
after the feast and it was enjoyed by a number of folks including several newcomers.

Among the many folks who stepped up to help are;
Lady Katarzyna Witkowska, who taught and entertained 14 young people with her Children’s 

activities, Mistress Fevronia Murometsa, who ran our annual Bardic Bear Pit competition. Countess 
Rowan Berran McDowell as Head Cook and the Bright Hills Cooks Guild supplied us with a tasty 
feast comprised of old and new dishes from the Guild’s repertoire,  Archers from both Bright Hills 
and Lochmere put together a hearty and very tasty lunch. An awesome collection of homemade 
soups!  Lord Unegen led 8 of our Youth fighters and 6 Youth marshal M.I.T.’s through their paces 
and spent most of the day outdoors reveling in combat and spring like weather. Baron Chirhart’s 
wonderful cheese for our tables. Master Thomas graced us with his presence and a very tasty 
collection of handmade Brats for the feast.... YUM! Baroness Barbara and her minion, Amy, spent 
the day greeting folks at Troll and answering questions,  Lord Richard Wyn, our new Baronial 
Herald, survived his first Court and did a very fine job of it.  Lady Aemilia Rosa hosted a scroll 
blank competition for the Clerk Signets office and received some awesome entries.  Lady Reyne 
and Lord Alexander, our out going and incoming A & S ministers had quite a collection of entries 
to show off.  Lady Livia, who brought the now traditional Sekunjabin Tavern. Baroness Tatiana  
who brought us a large and tasty birthday cake.  Our six wonderful merchants - who always add 
good times to the event. 

However, despite all the fun we had the group I always appreciate so much are the fine folks 
who come early to help set up and stay late to breakdown and clean up. Those hardy souls always 
make my job so much easier! 

Baron Kollack, Baroness Rebecca, Lord Wrad, Baron Heinrich, Baroness Barbara, Lord Graham, 
Lord Nathan, Lord Janyn, Lady Aemilia Rosa, Lord Alexander, Baroness Wynne, Countess Rowan, 
Baron “Pookie” Pukhta, Baroness Jeanne du Bec, Master Tomas, Baron Gustav, Mistress Brienna, 
Lady Caristiona (Floor Mopping Maven extraordinaire), Lord Godai (Sargeant Major of table 
and chair wrangling), Lord Cairrel, Lady Livia, Lord Robert Runewald, Lord Dagfinnr, Baroness 
Cordelia, Baron Barre, Lady Faye, m’lady Aye and the Dancers.  

I suspect there are others, unnamed here, that helped as well. Please know that I appreciated 
everyone’s help and couldn’t have done the event without you.  

Our next meeting will be held on March 24, 2017 at 7 PM. 
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 UPCOMING  EVENTS  

Kingdom Arts and Sciences Festival
Arts and Sciences Around the World!
March 4, 2017 ~ Canton of Falconcree 

https://sites.google.com/site/atlantiankasf2017/

Obviously, the arts and sciences are what make this 
festival possible but, more than that, they are also 
what make the SCA possible. The SCA is dedicated to 
researching and re-creating the arts and skills of pre-
17th-century Europe. Point of fact, the arts and sciences 
is the only thing  that maintains our organization’s 
501(c)3 educational non-profit status.
The A&S activities at the festival will include:
    Competitions • Displays  •  Panels
    Demos (HMA, Performance, Dance & Poetry)
    and much more...
This year’s festival will include a focus on some arts 
that are often overlooked. Specifically, this will include 
Historical Martial Arts, Dance, Brewing and a brand 
new area of artistic and cultural exploration: the 
Courtesans’ Retreat.

Bright Hills Demo
The Margaret Brent Regional Center

March 9, 2017 •  New Carrollton, MD.

This is a school within the Prince George’s County Pub-
lic Schools that serves children ages 5-21 with severe 
and profound disabilities. There are 2 programs. One 
is for students with multiple disabilities (generally a 
combination of intellectual plus orthopedic, visual, 
and/or muscular). The other is for students with au-
tism. The date is Thursday, March 9, 2017. We will help 
give the students a day full of sensory input and activ-
ities.  The demonstration will occur 10:30-12 and 1-2:30 
to allow for dismissal prep.  If you can help or have 
any suggestions and questions, please contact Lady 
Rebekkah Samuel (mka Victoria Wank) at vwank35@
comcast.net. 

Gulf Wars XXVI
March 11-19, 2017

http://www.gulfwars.org/

Gulf Wars is an annual war between the Kingdoms of 
Ansteorra and Trimaris, and hosted by Gleann Abhann 
and Meridies. It is also know as the war without 
enemies for the friendliness of all our attendees.

St. Paddy’s Day Bloodbath
March 11, 2017 • Barony of Ponte Alto

http://pontealto.atlantia.sca.org/events/bloodbath.php

Join your fellow Atlantians at the Barony of Ponte 
Alto’s Annual St. Paddy’s Day Bloodbath where the 
fighting is fierce and the lunch is free. We present a day 
that will be sure to satisfy even the most bloodthirsty 
fighter. This event is a fighter’s dream, featuring our 
usual bear pit tourney and lots of pickups. 

Bacon Wars III
March 17- 19, 2017  •  Barony of Tir-y-Don

http://www.atlantia.sca.org/137-events/167-event-flyer?event_
id=cbf5d828

The region is once again reeling from dispute - this time 
over the bountiful lands of boar. History has shown 
that peace can be attained by strong arms, sharp wit, 
and talent will bring peace.
Martial Activities: There will be a torchlight tourna-
ment Friday evening. Themed melee will dominate 
Saturday.
Arts & Sciences Activities: Artisans bring your (a) Best 
use of pig - edible, (b) Best of use of pig - inedible, and/
or (c) Best depiction of pig. Documentation is required.

Defending the Gate XVI
March 25, 2017 • Canton of Sudentorre

http://sudentorre.atlantia.sca.org

Come Defend the Gates of Sudentorre! The theme for 
this year is Russian, if you wish to partake. Martial ac-
tivities include; Heavy Fighting, Youth Heavy Fight-
ing, Fencing, Seige, and Archery. There will be A&S ac-
tivities and merchants to peruse. Feast will be limited 
to 70 so please preregister.

The Temptation of Atlantia  
Coronation of Signy and Cuan
March 31-April 02, 2017 • Ellerbe, NC

http://coronation.atlantia.sca.org/

Temptation has come to Atlantia. Is our Kingdom 
full of Virtue or rife with Vice? Come to Coronation 
of Their Majesties Signy and Cuan to fight for your 
Kingdom’s faith. The eight Vices have awoken and are 
corrupting Atlantia. The eight Virtues have risen to 
defend our fair Kingdom. Atlantia’s fate is in the hands 
of YOU, her people!!
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Atlantian Calendar of Events
March 2017

4 Kingdom Arts and Sciences Festival (H) Falconcree Greenville, SC

11-19 Gulf Wars XXVI (R,H) Gleann Abhann

17-19 Bacon Wars III Tir-y-Don Hayes, VA

24-26 Hidden Mountain Baronial Birthday and Investiture (R) Hidden Mountain Bennettsville, SC

25 Defending the Gate XVI Sudentorre Spotsylvania, VA

31-2 Academy of St. Clare of Assissi: More Stitches in Time Aethelmearc

April 2017
1 Spring Coronation Atlantia

7-9 Gemutlichplatz (R) Isenfir Charlottesville, VA

8 Rose Carnivale Atlantia Clarksville, VA

14-16   Night on the Town (R)  Lochmere Annapolis, MD

14-16 Crusades:Portugal Saint Georges Easley, SC

21-23 MAAD 3 Marinus Clarksville, VA

22 Queen’s Rapier Champion Tournament (R) Isenfir Weyers Cave, VA

28-30 Coastal Raids II Raven’s Cove Willard, NC

28-30 Revenge of the Stitch IV (R) Spiaggia Levantina Denton, MD

May 2017
5-7 Spring Crown Tournament Marinus Lanexa, VA

12-14 Return to Camelot-An Arthurian Deed (R) Raven’s Cove Apex, NC

13 Royal Archer Stierbach Midland, VA

19-21 Spring Fling for Siege III Border Vale Keep Augusta, GA

19-21 Hawkwood Baronial Birthday Hawkwood Arden, NC

20 On Target Lochmere Annapolis, MD

26-29 Ruby Joust VI Caer Mear

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
The Yeoman is looking for articles, poetry, music, and recipes 

for the April Yeoman

the Theme is Fools
Please send to totallystories@gmail.com by March 25, 2017
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A Knight to Remember • Sir Kollack von Zweckel

images by Ursus
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THE FEUDAL CONTRACT: 
ON FEALTY IN THE SCA

  -Ioseph of Locksley, OL, Pel, &c.
Note: to avoid awkward language constructions, the usage of gender-specific words in this 

article should be construed to cover both male and female persons.

One of the major problems in the SCA (and one of its' major advantages, 
in my opinion) is the enormous cultural sweep that the group covers. 
We have 17th Century Cavaliers interacting with 9th Century Vikings 

talking to 7th Century Irishmen and leering at a 12th Century lady while practicing 15th Century Italian politics 
and eating God-knows-what.

Each of these historical periods, and cultures, had differing concepts of the world, and we -can- accommodate 
all of them, with a little effort -not- to be ethnocentric; to not take the attitude that our -personal-period-of-choice, 
or our personal -interpretation of that period, is the "One True Medievalism."

One of the major dividing lines is "fealty." In the SCA, we use something that we call "fealty," but there seems 
to be a great deal of misunderstanding about it .... many people seem to think that "liege-fealty" is the only "real" 
kind .... so why do we allow "Masters of Arms" and other non-fealty swearing Peers?

First of all, we must discuss what "fealty" really is, keeping in mind that I have formed my opinions as expressed 
here from much study of the period, and from more than twenty-five years of discussion and observation within 
the SCA itself.

Fealty is a very complex, interlocking structure of oaths, obligations and loyalties that enables a feudalistic 
form of social structure to work.

It is also a very -personal- concept, differing in intensity from person to person.
From a study of medieval law and history, however, we see that fealty is primarily a -contract- between two 

persons or entities. The act of entering into this contract is called "doing homage." Each party in the contract 
promises certain things to the other, and if this contract is violated, then the fealty can be "de-fiefed" or "de-fied" 
with no penalties nor legal difficulties; there is no "felony," in the medieval legal sense of the word.

Fealty comes in three basic forms. All of them are -conditional.- In order for them to be operative, each party 
must fulfill certain pre-set conditions.

The first, and most well-known, is exemplified by the oath sworn by a Knight to the Crown. This is called 
LIEGE FEALTY, and is a promise of -absolute- service and obedience to the Crown of his Kingdom, or to an 
individual person. The Crown, or the individual person, in turn promises to defend that liegeman's "rights and 
privileges," and in general to be an honorable Lord to that vassal. One swears this kind of fealty -once.-  Any 
other re-swearing of it is simply a renewal, or re-affirmation of the fealty, and should not be required of anyone, 
but merely optional.

We occasionally see liegemen absenting themselves from the renewal of fealty at Coronation, in order to make 
a "political statement" about the new King or Queen. This should not be considered as "de-fieing" the Crown, 
for they are -not- formally renouncing their fealty to the Crown, but rather choosing not to renew it through this 
particular person. It's -rude,- but not -wrong.-

Some in the SCA take fealty very seriously indeed, taking it to mean a "real life" loyalty, that bleeds over into 
many aspects of the mundane world. Looking at the SCA in the light of a "sub-culture" of the "real" world, this 
is not a surprising development.

 The second is "SIMPLE FEALTY," and is merely a pledge of loyalty by the fief-holder to his or her Lord. This 
can mean any number of things, from pretty much absolute obedience, to specified services from both parties. 
We can see a form of this in the standard marriage vows that are taken in the mundane world.
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The third is "SERVICE FEALTY," being an oath of -service- to the Lord, with no -personal- obligations attached. 
This is the oath that Officers of an SCA branch can take with (usually) no legal complications with any other 
fealties they might have. This is the only thing I expect of my Apprentices and Proteges, and I consider it to 
specifically exempt any liege-fealty that might be required of them by any Crown or Coronet (though if they 
wish to swear liege-fealty to me, I will accept it .... after trying to talk them out of it!) This type of fealty will be 
shown to be very significant later in this article.

When someone swears "service," they are simply promising to do a job that is required of them. They are -not- 
swearing absolute loyalty, nor liege fealty. They are simply taking an "oath of office," if you will.

Note that these are -basic- types of fealty. It is quite possible to have some pretty fine shadings between the 
three, depending on the individuals concerned, and the fact that you do not have to be a Knight, or even a Peer, 
to swear liege-fealty.

A Peer, or a Landed Baron/ess, or a Prince/ess, is a "tenant-in- chief" with a "fief ligium;" they hold their 
title -directly from the Crown.-  These titles (and all titles in the SCA, for that matter) fall under the concept of 
"mainmorte," i.e. they are -not- inheritable, but revert to the Crown (or the SCA) on the holder's death.

I must here remind my readers that when we in the SCA say "the  Crown," we mean that abstract entity that is 
symbolized by the Crowns (both the King's and Queen's) of the Kingdom. We do -not- mean the person(s) sitting 
underneath them. They are most emphatically -not- "the Crown" to which one swears fealty.

 For the origins of this concept, let us look at the first Knighting in the SCA, back in AS 2 in the Kingdom of 
the West:

 "... And that the Crown may endure, and our Kingdom prosper, these Gentlemen will be asked to 
give fealty, in matters concerning this Society, and -only- this Society; not to the King, who shall, in 
his time, pass from the throne; but to the Crown of this, the Society of (sic) Creative Anachronism. 
And if these Gentlemen will give that fealty, then they shall be created Knights...." from the Western 
12th Night AS 2

    In period, the vassal owed certain things to his Lord, and the Lord promised certain things to the vassal. 
In general, there are certain items that can be considered "universal" for the fealty contract: The military service 
("auxilium") owed fell into five types:

1. The defense of the Lord's castle
2. The ransom of the Lord, if he was taken captive
3. The costs of the knighthood of his eldest son
4. The costs of the marriage of his eldest daughter
5. Participation with the Lord in a Crusade

 Two through four can be pretty much ignored in an SCA context, though some will provide gifts when a Lord 
reaches a Peerage .... and sometimes the Lord will provide these to the vassal, in the context of the "fief de bursa." 
Number one can be expressed in an SCA context by defending the Lord against his enemies, both on -and off- 
the field, and number five is simply showing up at Wars and such like, to fulfill the obligation of "expeditio," or 
service in warfare for 40 days at the vassal's expense. These are the basic obligations of a "fief militum" or "fief 
loricae;" a Knighthood, or Prince, or Landed Baron.

The vassals also have the rights (and obligations) of "consilium," to advise their Lord of their opinions, and of 
"fidelitas," or faithfulness to their Lord.

 We also see "purveyance," or the right of the Lord to ask hospitality of his vassal. In the SCA, this works both 
ways: the two parties can expect food and shelter, or at least help with it, from each other at an event.

"Scutage" is not much used in the SCA. This was a payment of money in lieu of military service, and used to 
hire mercenaries .... and could stand to be adopted within the SCA to add to a vassal's fighting force; to ask (not-
require!-) the non-fighting Peerage to provide a substitute to fight in their place at a War would be quite period 
.... and very useful to add to a Kingdom's fighting strength.
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A vassal can expect protection; the "justice" concept, if you will. Their Lord has the absolute obligation to 
defend them against anything that might harm them, and to see that they are treated fairly and chivalrously by 
others, and the vassal should return the obligation by standing with the Lord when he needs it.

The vassal can also expect their Lord to behave in an honorable manner towards them; to refrain from taking 
an unfair advantage, or "using" them to advance the Lord's own personal agenda .... and the Lord can expect the 
same from them.

Do you see some of the qualities of behavior that we name as "chivalric" coming out here?
There could be other conditions, such as the Lord giving the vassal "livery," i.e. a piece of garb that marks 

them as that Lord's vassal such as a surcoat or a House badge, or giving them armor to fight in .... whatever is 
acceptable to -both- parties concerned.

One can also swear multiple fealties, but you -must- specify your "fief ligium," your -primary- Lord. This is the 
Lord that takes precedence over other obligations, and such obligations must be considered -before- swearing 
an additional fealty oath. This was a common practice in period, and many times led to some rather sticky 
situations indeed; such multiple fealties should be considered most carefully, as it could land you between two 
(or more) loyalties and cause much heartache and problems for all concerned.

Now let's look at another period form of fealty that is not quite so well-known: COMMUNIO JURATA. This is 
fealty that has been sworn by a group of people to themselves; a bonding together. This is what the Dark Horde 
is, and some of the other SCA "households" too. They are in fealty -with each other,-not with any titular head, 
and act together as a "corporate body," The three basic forms of fealty enumerated above can fit with varying 
degrees of ease within this. The KaKhan of the Dark Horde, for example, is a "primus inter paris" sort of figure; 
a "first among equals" as opposed to an absolute ruler.

I might add that the concept of an "absolute monarch" is blatantly out-of-period for the SCA. The SCA's 
monarchs are, in fact, "constitutional monarchies," being limited in their powers by Kingdom Law and Corpora. 
Some Kingdom's monarchs are more limited than others, however, and the usual saying about "anything you 
can get away with is legal" tends to apply ....

So what one of the parties breaks the contract? And what would be considered legitimate breaches? We have 
seen three things, at least, that would be obvious breaches of the fealty contract:

1. Failure to protect the vassal/Lord
2. Refusal of justice to/from the vassal/Lord
3. Dishonorable conduct towards the vassal/Lord

 And, of course, any specific clauses in the fealty oath that are broken or ignored (such as a Peer -not- teaching 
his Squire / Apprentice /Protege) would be considered good and sufficient reason for "de-fieing" the Lord and 
finding another. If one party violates the conditions set, then the contract is null.

Feudal society was considered to be "pyramidal" in structure, with the Crown at the apex, and the rest of the 
populace, in descending order of "rank" forming the rest of the pyramid. We could illustrate this by showing 
what could be considered a "typical" feudal structure, using SCA terms:

                           The Crown-------The Crown Prince/ess
                          /    |   \
The Coronet of Principality A |  The Coronet of Principality B
     |       |        |        |         |       |            |
     |       |        |      Peers       |       |            |
     |       |        |                  |       |            |
Baron/ess C  |      Baron/ess D    Baron/ess E   |       Baron/ess F
     |       |           |             |         |            |
Barony C     |      Barony D        Barony E     |         Barony F
         |---|     /       \                     |---|         
         |     Canton G  Canton H                    |         
      Shire I                                   College J
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 But Peers hold directly of the Crown, as their oaths, whether of liege-fealty or service or whatever, are to the 
Crown on their creation. Thus, the pyramid is a good bit more complex than the above idealized format.

In practice, a person in liege-fealty to a Peer who is in liege-fealty to the Crown should be considered "in fealty" 
to the Crown....unless the person has made their fealty to the Peer their "fief ligium." At this point, it gets a bit 
sticky. The same could be considered of a person in liege-fealty to the Coronet of a Principality or Barony.

So...what about Masters of Arms, and other Peers that swear no fealty?
First of all, back in the dim days of the SCA's beginnings, one Richard of Montroyal, called "the Short," was 

given the Belt .... but he could not swear fealty for (religious, I am told) reasons. Thus (Duke) Master Richard of 
Montroyal, of West Kingdom, became the SCA's first "Master of Arms."

We see it in the original Knighthood ceremony of the Kingdom of the West:
"... But if one of this company shall not give his fealty, or if through prior commitment, he -may- 
not give this fealty, as this would do wound his honor, then may he yet be awarded acclaim; and      
this acclaim shall take the title of 'Master.' ...." from the Western 12th Night AS 2

 This tradition has been continued through the Society's history, and is even embodied in Corpora:

     VII. A. 4. Patent Orders
a.  The Chivalry consists of two equal parts, the Order of Knighthood and the Order of Mastery of Arms. 

No one may belong to both orders at one time. When a member is admitted to the Chivalry by the 
Sovereign the choice of which order to join is made by the new member.

1)  Specific requirements:
b.  To join the Order of Knighthood, the candidate must swear fealty to the Crown of his or her kingdom 

during the knighting ceremony. Members of the Order of Mastery of Arms may choose to swear fealty, 
but are not required to do so.

We can see pretty clearly here that it is -not- up to the Crown to decide if a person may or may not be a Master 
of Arms or a Knight. Such a choice is up to the person being offered the Belt.  

But is it "period," to have a Peer that does not swear fealty? In the context of medieval legal thought as applied 
to the SCA, the answer seems to be an unqualified "Yes!"

First of all: look at the oaths that are taken when the Peerages are given in Atenveldt:
“Knighthood: (N), you stand before us this day having indicated your willingness to accept the 
noble Order of Knighthood in the Society for Creative Anachronism. Having been adjudged fit for 
this honor do you (N) swear by all you hold sacred and true that you will honor and obey the Crown 
of Atenveldt, honor and defend all ladies and those weaker than yourself, give courtesy to your 
Peers, both Knight, and Master of Arms, and Masters and Mistresses of the Laurel and Pelican, and 
conduct yourself in all matters as befits a knight, drawing your sword only for just cause and being 
chivalrous to all to the greater glory of yourself and the Crown of Atenveldt?
(The King then says:) Then We, (N), by right of arms King of Atenveldt, do swear to defend you and 
your household until Death take Us, the World end, or the Crown shall pass from Our Hands.”

It should be noted that the combination of the Knight's Oath and the King's response, along with the gift of the 
Chain, result in a liege-fealty contract.

“Master of Arms: Place your hands on this, the Great Sword of State, and swear by all that you 
hold sacred and true, that you shall conduct yourself in all ways as befits a Peer of this Realm, to 
be at all times an example of Chivalry and Courtesy, to give honor to the Crown and the Kingdom, 
and to your Peers, to further your knowledge of the Arts of Peace and War, and to aid others in 
this pursuit. All this you should swear, by this Sword and by your honor.
Laurel (Pelican): Place your hands on this, the Great Sword of State, and swear by all that you 
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hold sacred and true, that you shall henceforth conduct yourself in all ways as befits a Peer of this 
Realm, to be at all times an example of Chivalry and Courtesy, to give honor to the Crown and the 
Kingdom, and to your Peers, both Knights and Masters of Arms, and Masters and Mistresses of 
the Pelican (Laurel) to  further your knowledge of the Arts of Peace and War, and to aid others in 
this pursuit. All this you should swear, by this Sword and by your honor.”

ALL Peers promise to -teach- their Art, and to improve themselves in their chosen field. This is a "service" 
contract prima facie. They take what amounts to an -oath of service.- Also, the Peerage cannot even be -offered- if 
the person has not shown obedience to Kingdom Law and respect for the Crown:

VII. A. Patents of Arms
1. General requirements: Candidates for any order conferring a Patent of Arms must meet the 

following minimum criteria. Additional requirements may be set by law and custom of the 
kingdoms as deemed appropriate and necessary by the Crown.
a.  They shall have been obedient to the governing documents of the Society and the laws of the 

kingdom.
b. They shall have consistently shown respect for the Crown of the kingdom. Corpora 

 
And let us go back to Corpora once again:

VII.A.4.
b. The Order of the Laurel. Members of the Order of the Laurel may choose to swear fealty, but 

are not required to do so.
c. The Order of the Pelican. Members of the Order of the Pelican may choose to swear fealty, but 

are not required to do so.  Corpora

We can see pretty clearly here that to deny a person the Laurel or Pelican solely on the basis of their refusal 
to swear fealty would be a clear violation of Corpora. To be "obedient to ... the laws of the kingdom" and to 
"consistently show respect for the Crown" does -not- require a fealty oath.

Further, listen to the Monarch's oath (in the Kingdom of Atenveldt) at his Coronation:
  "I (name of Crown Prince) do for my part swear fealty to these knights of Atenveldt and all their 

households; to protect and defend them and their rights and duties against every creature with 
all my power; and to hold as my sacred trust this, the Crown of Atenveldt.

 “And I do swear that no man who will not guard the honor of the people of Atenveldt, nor 
defend the principles of Chivalry; nor protect rigorously the rights of all subjects of the Crown of 
Atenveldt, and in particular those privileges ordained by Statute and established by custom to be 
the exclusive prerogatives of the     Nobility; nor who will swear this solemn oath so to do shall 
hold this, the Crown of Atenveldt, after me. So say I (and here the Crown Prince shall state his 
name), Prince of Atenveldt"

He promises to defend and protect -all- subjects, not just his liegemen. This constitutes (in my opinion) a legal 
fealty contract, though it is not "liege" fealty per se (except in the case of the Knights, of course.) It's actually a 
pretty strongly worded pledge, and should be studied and thought about, HARD, by -every- contender for the 
Throne.

Period feudalism was based on -land.- We in the SCA must transfer this concept to the simple Peerage-honor 
(the Belt/Baldric, Laurel and Pelican), since within the SCA only Kings, Landed Barons and Princes (and their 
Consorts, of course!) are "landed" titles; they are the only ones that "control" an area of land. Therefore, the 
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concepts of "allodium," or land that is held in "feodum solis" or "fief francum," meaning a fief that had -no- Lord 
superior to the Landholder, and little or no service to the Crown required for its holding, would apply very easily 
to the Master of Arms, or to any Peer that does not swear liege fealty. It is evidently a very period concept indeed.

This is not to say that these Peers cannot swear a -personal- fealty oath of any kind to a Lord. Some Masters 
of Arms have sworn such an oath to the -person- of the King or the Queen and not to "the Crown" (with that 
particular feudal contract therefore ending at the end of that reign) and this is considered quite acceptable over 
the whole of the SCA.

To complicate matters even more, one can choose to swear fealty in the context of an Office and not in one's 
"private" persona. I swore fealty as Baron of SunDragon .... not as "Ioseph of Locksley," who cannot and will not 
swear such, but as "The Baron of  SunDragon." In other words, when the Baronial Coronet was on my head, I 
was the King's Man, and spoke and acted as the King's Representative. When the Coronet was -not- on my head, 
I reverted back to a simple, non-fealty swearing private person. When I made music, or went off raising hell, I 
-took off- the Coronet. My "private" persona and my "public" persona were kept -strictly- separate (especially 
because "Ioseph" had opinions that might not be quite in line with the opinions and agenda of "The Baron!")

This would be an acceptable "out" (in my opinion) to an Officer who cannot swear liege-fealty as a private 
person, but who holds a Society Office under a Crown or Coronet .... but it -must- be an individual decision. If 
that individual decides they cannot do it in good conscience, then their decision should be respected.

I would not recommend this to persons who have no strong personal feelings nor very strong personalities. It 
is a hard and delicate line to walk, and can only be done with great attention to details, like saying -every time- "I 
am now talking as my private persona and NOT as (name of  office)" and MAKING IT STICK.

Much of this may seem like logic-chopping, or making a big to-do out of semantics, but it seems necessary. 
We are dealing with some pretty delicate matters here, that impinge on both "legal" and emotional issues. These 
issues tend to be extremely important for many people, and thus, an understanding of them can only be had by 
some pretty close reasoning, and some drawing of fine lines.

I also must add that I have -not- talked about the various mundane considerations that might preclude the 
swearing of fealty. There -are-several good mundane reasons why a person could not swear fealty, even in the 
SCA in its' aspect as a "hobby" ..... but those mundane reasons are ultimately -entirely up to the person concerned.-

I hope that this helps to clarify what is admittedly a rather confusing subject .... and I hope my unavoidable 
pedantry hasn't put too many readers off.
____________
Bibliography
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YOUR COOKS GUILD
by Baroness (then Lady) Wynne ferch Rhodri

Many times, one or another of the guilds’ cooks has been asked,” But how do you know it tasted 
like this/ was prepared this way?”

The answer…”We don’t…exactly.”  But there has been much research done on ancient receipts 
and food stuffs, many hands and minds translating and preparing various recipes, studies of 

menus and feast descriptions from period sources, even a few cook books that have been translated and redacted.
Over the years both our tastes and many ingredients have changed.  Citrus fruits, sugar, spices and factory-

farmed meats and poultry are readily available any time at near-by grocers.  We enjoy sweets over most foods, 
meals that are ready in 15-minutes, or tossed out a window to us whilst we wait in our motorized conveyance. 
And though we do have easier access to many exotic foods today we have left eating cat, dolphin, horse and 
rook to the past…thank goodness!

When called upon to plan and provide a feast, the Bright Hills Cooks Guild looks to its member’s large 
collection of books about period food preparation and receipts, which I will refer to as cook books and the 
experience of many of our members, who freely share their knowledge.

Facts such as theme of the event, number of diners, type of kitchen and cost per diner are very important.
Themes tell us what kind of meal feast-goers may look forward to.  Does the event have a French theme, are 

we celebrating the conquest of Jerusalem, do we expect William the Bas…er…the First to be in attendance; or 
does the autocrat tell us to have at it and bring our best to the table?  The answers will guide our choice of dishes.

Is it a small event, Baronial Birthday or Harvest Wars, where we may expect between 70-100 people; or is it 
Kingdom 12th Night with 400 attendees?

We have worked in kitchens that make us cry for joy over the many and various appliances and others that 
would only fit two people at the counter.  The Guild has provided feasts both indoors and outdoors in near 
primitive conditions and no one went away hungry.  We have braved wind, rain, mud and tilting ovens…ask 
Barons Barre and Gustav.

How much money can we expect to receive to purchase food items?  At $5.00 a head, the feast will be simple 
with inexpensive dishes for those attending.  Asking $10.00-$15.00 would provide for an “appetizer” on the 
table, at least two courses with a dessert buffet.  And I don’t know about you, but if I am asked for $25.00 I expect 
a morning dove inside a quail, inside a chicken, inside a goose, inside a boar, inside a whole cow, with sauces on 
the side.

Thankfully, the Guild has only one meal to prepare…I can’t begin to imagine the amount of food it took to 
provide Queen Elizabeth I and her retinue on her trips around England daily, for several weeks.

Old favorites are always appreciated by feast attendees, but there are new recipes and odd dish-
es that also catch our attention.  Savory toasted cheese, armored turnips and Maeve’s mushrooms are a 
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few that are constantly requested but what about events with a Middle Eastern flavor or Japanese, Mo-
roccan, or Scandinavian.  Ever try a feast featuring dishes from Poland?  The possibilities are endless. 
So…after all this meandering, is it completely possible to produce a 100% medieval feast, just like Henry VIII en-
joyed?  Well probably not.  Unless we are fortunate enough to work in the Hampton Court kitchens in England, 
our dishes are prepared with modern cookware and appliances with regulated heat, store-bought produce, meat 
and other ingredients, and cooks that are literate.  We do our best to follow a period recipe and hope the result is 
close to the dish enjoyed by our medieval ancestors.

It is a great deal of fun, quite satisfying and mind-expanding to cook a period feast, using directions from long 
ago.  We are grateful that we can provide fine meals and good company to our Barony and Kingdom.  We would 
love to have even more of our populace join us in the kitchen or at guild meetings.  There is so much to learn, so 
much to enjoy…so much to eat!  You are always welcome; we hope to see you soon. 

Savoury Tosted or Melted Cheese
Digby p. 228/177

Cut pieces of quick, fat, rich, well tasted cheese, (as the best of Brye, Cheshire, &c. or sharp thick Cream-Cheese) into a dish of thick 
beaten melted Butter, that hath served for Sparages or the like, or pease, or other boiled Sallet, or ragout of meat, or gravy of Mutton: 
and, if you will, Chop some of the Asparages among it, or slices of Gambon of Bacon, or fresh-collops, or Onions, or Sibboulets, or 
Anchovis, and set all this to melt upon a Chafing-dish of Coals, and stir all well together, to Incorporate them; and when all is of an equal 
consistence, strew some gross White-Pepper on it, and eat it with tosts or crusts of White-bread. You may scorch it at the top with a hot 
Fire-Shovel.

1/2 lb butter
1/2 lb cream cheese
1/8 lb Brie or other strongly flavored cheese
1/4 t white pepper

Melt the butter. Cut up the cheese and stir it into the butter over low heat. You will probably want to use a whisk 
to blend the two together and keep the sauce from separating (which it is very much inclined to do). When you 
have a uniform, creamy sauce you are done. You may serve it over asparagus or other vegetables, or over toast; 
if you want to brown the top, put it under the broiling unit in your stove for a minute or so. Experiment with 
some of the variations suggested in the original.

http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/cariadoc/sauces.html#1
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When the Nightingale Sings
14th Century Poem 

Original
When the nyhtegale singes,
The wodes waxen grene,
Lef ant gras ant blosme springes
In Averyl, Y wene;
Ant love is to myn herte gon
With one spere so kene,
Nyht ant day my blod hit drynkes
Myn herte deth me tene.

Ich have loved al this yer
That Y may love na more;
Ich have siked moni syk,
Lemmon, for thin ore,
Me nis love neuer the ner,
Ant that me reweth sore;
Suete lemmon, thench on me,
Ich have loved the yore.

Suete lemmon, Y preye thee,
Of love one speche;
Whil Y lyve in world so wyde
Other nulle Y seche.
With thy love, my suete leof,
My blis thou mihtes eche;
A suete cos of thy mouth
Mihte be my leche.

Suete lemmon, Y preye thee
Of a love-bene:
Yef thou me lovest, ase men says,
Lemmon, as I wene,
Ant yef hit thi wille be,
Thou loke that hit be sene;
So muchel Y thenke vpon the
That al y waxe grene.

Bituene Lyncolne ant Lyndeseye,
Northamptoun ant Lounde,
Ne wot I non so fayr a may,
As y go fore ybounde.
Suete lemmon, Y preye the
Thou lovie me a stounde;
Y wole mone my song
On wham that hit ys on ylong.

Translation
When the nightingale sings
The woods grow green,
Leaf and grass and blossom spring
In April, I believe.
And love is to my heart gone
With a spear so keen,
Night and day my blood it drinks
My heart causes me pain.

I have loved all this year
Such that I may love no more;
I have sighed many sighs,
Lemman, for your pity.
To me love is never any nearer,
And that I sorely regret.
Sweet lemman, think on me -
I have loved you long.

Sweet lemman, I pray you
Give me one love-speech.
While I live in the world so wide
None other will I seek!
With your love, my sweet beloved,
My bliss you might increase;
A sweet kiss from your mouth
Would be my cure.

Sweet lemman, I pray you
For a gift of love.
If you love me, as men say,
And lemman, as I believe,
If it be your will
Make it to be seen!
So much I think on you
That I grow green. [like the woods!]

Between Lincoln and Lindsey,
Northampton and Lound
I know of no maid so fair
As the one who holds me in bondage.
Sweet lemman, I pray you,
Love me a little while!
I will sing my song
To the one to whom it belongs

A translation (lemman= sweetheart, 
This is one of the 'Harley lyrics', a group of poems preserved in British Library, Harley MS 2253. The manuscript was 

made early in the fourteenth century in the West Midlands, and contains works in English, Latin and French; the English 
poems are some of the best-known Middle English lyrics, and include several other springtime poems, among them 'Lenten 
ys come with love to toune' and 'Bytuene Mersh ant Averil'.

Men and women gathering flowers in April 
(BL Yates Thompson 3, f. 4)
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Beinecke Library, Visconti Tarot

Past Knowledge
Tips  from books of yore

How to Be a Powerful Woman, c 1404

from the collections of  http://askthepast.blogspot.com by Elizabeth Archibald

     “The better and more virtuous a lady is, the greater the war Envy 
very often makes against her... Therefore, the wise princess, and simi-
larly all those who wish to act prudently, will be aware of this problem 
and provide themselves with a remedy... If Fortune should wish to assail 
her in any place (as it has done and does to many good people) and she 
finds out that some powerful person or persons do not wish her well, 
dislike her, and would harm her if they could... or by their false reports 
would portray her badly to barons, subjects or people, she will not make 
any sign that she notices it nor that she considers them her enemies... 
She should not talk carelessly... with a heart that is large and full, a lady 
cannot always keep quiet about what displeases her, but if she let slip a 
wrong word she might ruin her whole project… in such a situation the 
lady inevitably gains more in the long run by maintaining so long-suffer-
ing a manner than by being vengeful. There is no doubt that this teach-
ing is suitable for princesses and ladies but also generally for all women.” 

    Christine de Pizan, The Treasure of the City of Ladies

     "To make an hearb to growe which shall have many savours and 
tastes. And to doo this: firste take one seede of the Lettice, one seede 
of Endive, one of Smallage, one of the Bassill, one of the Leeke, & of 
the parslie, al these put togither in a hole in such sort, that one seede 
may touch an other: but this remember that you plant these together 
in the dung of an Horsse or an Oxe without any earthe at all with 
them. And then after of these seedes shall growe up one proper hear-
be, which will have so many savours and tastes, as there were seedes 
sowne together." 

A Briefe and Pleasaunt Treatise, Intituled: Naturall and Artificiall 
Conclusions (1586)

How to Grow an All-Purpose Herb, 1586
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Barony of the Bright Hills 
Practices and Meetings Site Directions

Heavy & Light Weapons Fighter Practices and  
A&S classes are held most Friday nights from 

7:30 PM-10 PM
Business Meetings are held from 7 PM-8 PM the last 
Friday of the month (Please See Calendar) 
Location: Christ the King Episcopal Church, 1930 
Brookdale Rd., Baltimore, MD 21244
Although we use these facilities, the SCA is not endorsed by 
the Church.
Directions: Exit the Baltimore Beltway (I-695) at Exit 17 
(Security Blvd Exit). Take the exit west toward Rolling 
Road, not the exit east toward Woodlawn. Travel west 
along Security Boulevard about one-half mile, through 
traffic-lights at Belmont Avenue, Lord Baltimore Drive, 
and Rolling Road. Continue west for another block, 
until you reach Brookdale Road. The Episcopal Church 
of Christ the King is on your left. Make a left turn onto 
Brookdale, and then turn right into the Church parking 
lot.

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
If Baltimore County Schools announce they are closed 
or closing early, there will be no practice that night. You 
can usually hear the school closing lists on virtually any 
local radio station broadcast throughout the morning.

Sunday Afternoon Archery Practice
Lord Dagfinnr Jarnauga, 443-857-5178
Every Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (See Calendar)
Location: Baltimore Bowmen Site
Go to www.baltimorebowmen.com for directions. If 
the gate is closed, check to make sure it is not locked. 
If it is not locked, open it and drive down the hill to 
the butts. If the gate is locked, park your car and walk 
down the hill to the butts. NOTE: PRACTICE WILL 
NOT BE HELD WHEN THERE ARE WEEKEND-
LONG EVENTS AND WHEN THERE ARE EVENTS 
AT THE BOWMEN SITE.

Guild Gatherings
Bardic Circle/PAGE 
(Sundays 4-8pm; Contact Lady Nina for exact dates or 
check calendar)
6414 Loch Raven Blvd. Baltimore MD 21239
ninadances@gmail.com

Woodworkers’ Guild (Check Calendar)
Lord Luke of Bright Hills’ house. 1020 Register Avenue, 
Towson, MD 21239, (410) 377-6828. 
Directions: Take Baltimore Beltway 695 toward 
Towson. We live near the northern apex of the beltway. 
Take exit 29 from 695. Take Lock Raven Blvd. south, 
past Taylor Ave. intersection, go through two lights 
after Taylor, look for quick right onto Regester Avenue 
just over peak of a hill. (If you miss Regester Ave. 
don’t despair: at next light make a right onto Loch Hill 
Rd., then left at stop sign onto Regester Ave. If you’ve 
gone too far on Loch Raven, you will reach Northern 
Parkway – a huge intersection.) Our house is at 1020 
Regester – white house with porch on right with SCA-
type banner hanging from a signpost on front lawn 
- large driveway. Park on the south side of Regester 
Avenue if there is no room in driveway.

Brewer’s Guild
Lady Livia di Samuele, 7927 Mandan Road Apt 104 
Greenbelt, MD 20770; 301-807-5476 
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com
Contact with questions or to request special brewing 
days.

Clothier’s Guild
Lady Faye de Trees, 1402 Hillside Dr., Bel Air, MD 
21015; 352-281-8216, feataure@gmail.com.
The clothiers currently do one class per month on a 
specific project at Friday night fighter practice followed 
by a sewing session on Sunday afternoon to finish the 
projects. The location of the Sunday sessions varies. 
(Check calendar)

http://www.baltimorebowmen.com
mailto:ninadances@gmail.com
mailto:Abramsonsm@yahoo.com
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Textile Arts Guild
Mistress Brienna Llewellyn Lindsey, 3009 Ebbtide Dr., 
Edgewood, MD 21040, 410.598.3422, ladybrienna@
gmail.com.
TAG meets the first Sunday of every month. Check 
calendar for location and times 

Armorers’ Guild
Baron Heinrich, 3114 Littlestown Pike, Westminster, 
MD 21158; 443-789-8109, lands_heinie@yahoo.com 
Weekends by appointment. 

Electronic Connection
Bright Hills Website

The Baronial website, http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/ contains a listing of current officers, regularly scheduled meetings, events and 
other items of interest. If you have an item for the website, please send it to the Webminister,

THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire at janynfletcher@comcast.net

Bright Hills FaceBook Page
The new baronial Facebook page is located at https://www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/.  Further information can be obtained 

from the administrators Lady Reyne Telarius at robynbecker@comcast.net, THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreshire at janynfletcher@comcast.
net or Lady Aemilia Rosa at aemiliarosa@comcast.net

The Yeoman On-Line
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html

Cook’s Guild
Baroness Wynne ferch Rhodri ap Hwyell,
 jay_wynne@hotmail.com
Meets second Sunday of the month. Check calendar for 
location and time. 

Gold Key
To Access Gold Key garb, Contact Lady Wanda 
Ostojowna, wlkinnie@comcast.net
Bright Hills Email List

To subscribe to the Bright Hills mailing list, please go to: http://
www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills

Everyone is encouraged to contribute to  
The Yeoman!

Please, remember that all submissions for The Yeoman should be accompanied 
by an SCA release form. Below are the links to the necessary forms.

Society Chronicler forms: http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html#release forms
Release form for writing or artwork: http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
Release form for photographs: http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf

Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or photograph): 

tel:410.598.3422
mailto:ladybrienna@gmail.com
mailto:ladybrienna@gmail.com
mailto:lands-heinie@yahoo.com
mailto:janynfletcher@comcast.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/brighthills/
mailto:robynbecker@comcast.net
mailto:janynfletcher@comcast.net
mailto:janynfletcher@comcast.net
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html
mailto:jay_wynne@hotmail.com
mailto:wlkinnie@comcast.net
http://www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills
http://www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills
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Officers and Deputies of the Barony of Bright Hills
Please try not to call after 9 PM

Baron & Baroness
Kollack & Rebecca von Zweckel 

Kenneth & Becky Kepple
443.254.1206

baron@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org or baroness@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal
Lady Ailis
Erin O’Brien Scimeca
443-857-2849 
ailisingheanuibhriain@gmail.com

Deputy Seneschal Webminister
THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire
Jay Nardone
443-508-4456
janynfletcher@comcast.net

Baronial Clerk Signet  &  
Deputy Webminister

Lady Aemilia Rosa
Amy Nardone
443-508-4456
aemiliarosa@comcast.net

Herald
Lord Richard Wyn
Richard Muti
443-615-1025
RickWyn@comcast.net

Deputy Herald
Lady Deirdre O’Bardon
Debbie Eccles
410-356-0028
deirdre_obardon@yahoo.com

Exchequer
Lady Clara
Michelle England
443-799-1913
kuscheltier13@yahoo.com

Deputy Exchequer
Wanda Ostojowna
Wanda Kinnie
443-398-5100,
wandaostojowna@comcast.net

Deputy Exchequer
Cairell mac Cormaic
Howard Carl Jacobson
443-416-8356,
cairellmaccormaic@yahoo.com

Steward/Deputy Exchequer
Master Chirhart Blackstar
Truman Barnes
410-239-8794
chirhart_1@yahoo.com

Chatelaine
Lady Rebekkah Samuel
Victoria Wank
443-846-2001
vwank35@comcast.net 

Deputy Chatelaine
Baroness Barbara Giumaria 
diRoberto
Barbara Kriner
443-244-0432
bjokriner@yahoo.com

Deputy Chatelaine
Wrad of Ce
Wade Whitlock
410-272-8407
wadewhitlock@hotmail.com

Youth Minister
Katarzyna Witkowska
Katherine Hawkins
443-813-1436
k_hawk_us@yahoo.com

Deputy Youth Minister
Bridget of Bright Hills
Wilda Hawkins

Chronicler
Lady Scholastica Joycors
MyLinda Butterworth
443-817-2129
totallystories@gmail.com

Minister of Lists
Lord Alexander Fowler
Hunter Fowler
410.313.8626
hunterfsca@yahoo.com
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Deputy Minister of Lists
Lady Livia di Samuele
Sherrill M. Abramson
301-807-5476
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com

Knights Marshall
Lord Randver Askmadr
Randy Feltman
410-877-1735
randver_askmadr@verizon.net

Deputy Heavy Marshal
Baron Heinrich Kreiner
Robert Stephen Kriner
lands_heinie@yahoo.com
443-789-8109

Rapier Deputy Marshal
Lord Stephen Bridewell
Stephen Cavano
410.235.3590
stephenbridewell@yahoo.com

Archery Deputy Marshal
Lord Dagfinnr Jarnauga
Fred Scimeca
443-857-5178
fortshmex1180@yahoo.com

Thrown Weapons  
Deputy Marshal

Beatrice Shirwod
Annelise Bauer
843-312-5971
spindlebird@gmail.com

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Alexander de Burdegala
Larry Jones
Appolodelsol@gmail.com

Deputy: Minister of  
Arts & Sciences

Lady Faye de Trees
Angela Yau
410-939-2299 or 352-281-8216,
feataure@gmail.com

Deputy Minister of  
Arts & Sciences

Lady Reyne Telarius
Robyn Becker
443-995-0461
reynetelarius@comcast.net

Current Baronial Champions:
Archery: Lord Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire
Arts and Sciences: 
Bardic: 
Baronial Warlord: Lord Randvar Askmodr
Brewer: 

Equestrian: Rachel d’Alton
Heavy Weapons: Lord Raphael
Rapier: Milord Conrad Muni
Children’s Archery- M’Lord Pietre Witkowski


